Regions of the terminal repetitions of the herpes simplex virus type 1 genome. Relationship to immunoglobulin switch-like DNA sequences.
Several recombinant clones isolated from a mouse genomic library were previously shown to hybridize with a SmaI fragment located in the terminal repetition of the S component of herpes simplex virus DNA. We report here the nucleotide sequence of the related regions in two mouse clones, TGL19 and TGL35, as well as that of the SmaI fragment of HSV-1. The mouse DNA clones have a core of repetitive sequences 80% homologous to a tandem repeat (reiteration II) in the viral fragment. The regions of homology are in turn related to immunoglobulin class-switch sequences, due mostly to the presence of the pentamer TGGG(G), involved in class-switch recombination. These results suggest that the HSV genome has recombination sequences identical to those of the host cell and provide a possible explanation for the high frequency of recombination events observed in this region of the viral genome.